The SID SL 1600 laminator comes with a 1 year Limited Warranty that includes parts except for rollers, frame, outer covers and panels. During the warranty period phone support is available for general support and the replacement of parts. Damage due to misuse or negligence is not covered.

Neither the seller nor manufacturer shall be liable for any loss or damage, direct, incidental or consequential (Including loss of profits or revenue) arising out of the use of or the inability to use the product.

**Key Features**
- Max. Lamination width: 62 inches
- Max. Media thickness: .9 inches (23mm)
- Semi-Automatic
- Adjustable speed
- Low power consumption
- Suggested Retail: $2,995.00

**SL1600 62” Cold Laminator**

Built tough to last and affordably priced, the SL1600 SA is a must-have for finishing your wide format graphics. This semi-automatic unit has a convenient floor pedal and a dual direction feed system for greater control when handling extra long or wide media. Support, guide and collection rollers make laminating longer jobs a breeze. Run jobs automatically and adjust speeds as needed for optimal results.

**Warranty Information:**

The SID SL 1600 laminator comes with a 1 year Limited Warranty that includes parts except for rollers, frame, outer covers and panels. During the warranty period phone support is available for general support and the replacement of parts. Damage due to misuse or negligence is not covered.

Neither the seller nor manufacturer shall be liable for any loss or damage, direct, incidental or consequential (Including loss of profits or revenue) arising out of the use of or the inability to use the product.